Activity 3: Assessing Your Program’s or Service’s Current Funding, Financing, and In-kind Resources

**Instructions:** Use the space provided to begin thinking about your program or service’s current financial state and the financial environment in which you are working. You may want to review the box below for additional considerations. Remember that in-kind supports and resources are financial assets!

- What are our current funding streams?
- How diverse are our current funding streams?
- Do we have funding streams that will be cut or lost in the near term?
- With whom do we have strong connections that may help us increase our financial capital?
- What funding opportunities are currently available for us to consider or actively pursue?

**FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION**

The purpose of this discussion is for you to identify your current funding levels, how those may change in the near future, and what relationships you hold to that may help you financially sustain. When thinking about current financial relationships, consider your supports from:

- National, state and local government funders;
- National, state and local private foundations that have funding priority areas in adolescent health, expectant and parenting teens;
- External partner organizations that you may work with on joint funding opportunities;
- Internal and external program champions who have helped you identify and capture funding opportunities;
- Corporate or other stakeholders who have provided funding, staffing, or other in-kind supports; and
- Social impact investment and entrepreneurial efforts undertaken.